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SARS-CoV-2 infects cells via binding to ACE2 and TMPRSS2, which allows the virus to
fuse with host cells. The viral RNA is detected in the placenta of SARS-CoV-2-infected
pregnant women and infection is associated with adverse pregnancy complications.
Therefore, we hypothesize that SARS-CoV-2 infection of placental cells induces pro-
inflammatory cytokine release to contribute to placental dysfunction and impaired
pregnancy outcomes. First, expression of ACE2 and TMPRSS2 was measured by
qPCR in human primary cultured term cytotrophoblasts (CTBs), syncytiotrophoblast
(STBs), term and first trimester decidual cells (TDCs and FTDCs, respectively),
endometrial stromal cells (HESCs) as well as trophoblast cell lines HTR8, JEG3,
placental microvascular endothelial cells (PMVECs) and endometrial endothelial cells
(HEECs). Later, cultured HTR8, JEG3, PMVECs and HEECs were treated with 10, 100,
1000 ng/ml of recombinant (rh-) SARS-CoV-2 S-protein ± 10 ng/ml rh-IFNg. Pro-
inflammatory cytokines IL-1b, 6 and 8, chemokines CCL2, CCL5, CXCL9 and CXCL10
as well as tissue factor (F3), the primary initiator of the extrinsic coagulation cascade, were
measured by qPCR as well as secreted IL-6 and IL-8 levels were measured by ELISA.
Immunohistochemical staining for SARS-CoV-2 spike protein was performed in placental
specimens from SARS-CoV-2–positive and normal pregnancies. ACE2 levels were
significantly higher in CTBs and STBs vs. TDCs, FTDCs and HESCs, while TMPRSS2
levels were not detected in TDCs, FTDCs and HESCs. HTR8 and JEG3 express ACE2
and TMPRSS2, while PMVECs and HEECs express only ACE2, but not TMPRSS2. rh-S-
protein increased proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines levels in both trophoblast
and endothelial cells, whereas rh-S-protein only elevated F3 levels in endothelial cells. rh-
IFNg ± rh-S-protein augments expression of cytokines and chemokines in trophoblast and
endothelial cells. Elevated F3 expression by rh-IFNg ± S-protein was observed only in
PMVECs. In placental specimens from SARS-CoV-2-infected mothers, endothelial cells
org April 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 8765551
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displayed higher immunoreactivity against spike protein. These findings indicated that
SARS-CoV-2 infection in placental cells: 1) induces pro-inflammatory cytokine and
chemokine release, which may contribute to the cytokine storm observed in severely
infected pregnant women and related placental dysfunction; and 2) elevates F3
expression that may trigger systemic or placental thrombosis.
Keywords: SARS-CoV-2, ACE2, TMPRSS2, proinflammatory cytokines, tissue factor, trophoblast, pregnancy
INTRODUCTION

Coronaviruses (CoV) family members are large, enveloped,
single-stranded, and positive sense RNA viruses that present in
many avian and mammalian species. In humans, CoV usually
causes mild to moderate upper-respiratory tract illnesses.
However, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS)-CoV
and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)-CoV can have
fatal outcomes (1, 2). A novel SARS-like CoV, SARS-CoV-2, was
identified in Wuhan, China, in December 2019, and rapidly
spread and mutated (3–5), producing the current prolonged
pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) (6). The
SARS-CoV-2 virus primarily infects the respiratory tract (7), and
infected patients exhibit a wide range of symptoms from mild to
severe respiratory distress (1, 8). However, SARS-CoV-2
infection can result in additional disease-associated symptoms
in different organ systems such as poor appetite, nausea,
vomiting, and diarrhea in the digestive system, headache and
confusion in the nervous system, and chest distress and cardiac
injury in the cardiovascular system (1, 8).

SARS-CoV-2 infects host cells that express angiotensin-
converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) mainly located in lung, heart,
ileum, and kidney (9). The initial step of viral entry is
mediated by spike (S) protein on the viral surface. The S-
protein binds to its ACE2 receptor via its receptor-binding
domain (9), and is proteolytically activated by type II
transmembrane serine protease (TMPRSS2), present on the
surface of the host cell (10). S-proteins activation leads to
conformational changes that allow viral entry, release the viral
RNA into cytoplasm to generate new viral particles (11). SARS-
CoV-2 entry into host cells is a crucial factor for viral
permissiveness and pathogenesis.

Pregnant women represent a vulnerable population for
COVID-19 infection. Moreover, SARS-CoV-2 infection in
pregnant women results in more severe symptoms compared
with non-pregnant women, although pregnancy does not
increase susceptibility to infection (12, 13). Recent studies
reported that SARS-CoV-2 infected pregnant women are more
likely to be hospitalized with increased risk for intensive care unit
admission and higher mortality rates versus infected non-
pregnant women (12, 14, 15). Furthermore, SARS-CoV-2
infection increases rates of cesarean delivery and preterm birth
(PTB) and/or other pregnancy outcomes including low birth
weight, stillbirth, abruption, and preeclampsia (13, 16, 17),
especially when women are infected in the third trimester (18,
19). These complications may be related to the unique
adaptation of the maternal immune system at different stages
org 2
of pregnancy: a pro-inflammatory state that enhances
implantation and the initiation of labor in the 1st and 3rd

trimesters, respectively and an anti-inflammatory state
facilitating fetal growth in the 2nd trimester (20). Although,
vertical transmission of SARS-CoV-2 remains highly debated,
viral RNA is detected in placental villi, predominantly in
syncytiotrophoblasts, cytotrophoblasts, villous fibroblasts,
Hoffbauer cells, and endothelial cells (21, 22).

Therefore, we hypothesized that SARS-CoV-2 induces utero-
placental pro-inflammatory cytokine and chemokine release, as
well as activation of the coagulation cascade, consistent with the
cytokine storm and prothrombotic state associated with severe
infections. This, in turn, places pregnant women and their fetuses
at higher risk for severe complications. Thus, we initially
compared expression levels of potential viral entry receptors in
maternal (decidual), fetal (trophoblastic), and endothelial cell
cultures, and then explored the expression levels of pro-
inflammatory cytokines, chemokines, and coagulation factor III
(F3; aka tissue factor) in recombinant (rh-) spike (S)-protein of
SARS-CoV-2-treated trophoblast and endothelial cell cultures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture and Recombinant Proteins
This study was approved by the University of South Florida
Institutional Review Boards (Pro00019480). Human first
trimester immortalized extravillous trophoblast cells (HTR8/
SVneo) and choriocarcinoma trophoblast cells (JEG3) (ATCC,
Manassas, VA) were cultured in phenol-free basal medium
(DMEM/F12, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) with
10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1%
antibiotic-antimycotic complex (Gibco, Thermo Fisher
Scientific). We chose human placental microvascular endothelial
cell (PMVEC), which is an excellent in vitro model to study
vascularization in the placenta (23), to evaluate fetal microvascular
endothelial responses against SARS-CoV-2 S-protein, whereas
human endometrial endothelial cells (HEECs) were chosen to
evaluate maternal microvascular endothelial responses against
SARS-CoV-2 S-protein. Frozen PMVECs is a kindly gift from
Dr. Hana Totary-Jain (USF), purchased from ScienCell Research
Laboratories (Carlsbad, CA). According to the manufacturer’s
instruction, PMVECs are obtained from healthy pregnant
women and characterized by immunofluorescence with
antibodies specific to vWF/Factor VIII. As characterized
previously (24), frozen HEECs were isolated from endometrial
biopsies obtained from healthy women, who were not under
April 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 876555
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hormonal treatment. Frozen PMVECs and HEECs were thawed
and cultured in EGM-2 medium supplemented with low serum
growth supplement (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific) with 1%
antibiotic-antimycotic complex. SARS-CoV-2 rh-S-protein was
provided by BEI Resources (Manassas, VA). Human
recombinant interferon gamma (rh-IFNg) was purchased from
R&D systems (Minneapolis, MN).

Experimental Design
Confluent HTR8, JEG3, HEECs and PMVECs cultures were
trypsinized and seeded in 6-well culture plates (1×105 cells/well).
The next day, the cells were exposed to either mock (control) or
rh-S-protein at concentrations of 10, 100 and 1000 ng/ml, or 10ng/
ml rh-IFNg ± 10 ng/ml rh-S-protein in 500 µl serum free media
and then shaken every 15 min to enhance rh-S-protein binding to
cells at 37°C for 1 hour. Thereafter, 1500 µl fresh media with
serum was added into cells. After 24 hours, plates were washed 3
times with ice-cold PBS and stored at −80°C for further
RNA extraction.

RNA Isolation, Reverse Transcription,
and qPCR
Total RNAs from HTR8, JEG3, PMVECs and HEECs cultures
were isolated using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD)
followed by DNase I treatment (Qiagen) to eliminate genomic
DNA contamination. To compare endogenous expression of
SARS-CoV-2 entry molecules, ACE2 and TMPRSS2 in fetal and
maternal cells, previously isolated RNAs from primary cultured
term cytotrophoblasts, syncytiotrophoblasts, term decidual cells,
first trimester decidual cells and human endometrial stromal cells
were employed (25). Reverse transcription using RETROscript kit
(Ambion, Austin, TX) was performed as described (26) and qPCR
performed using TaqMan gene expression assays to detect gene
expression levels of: 1) pro-inflammatory cytokines interleukin
(IL)-1b, IL-6, and IL-8; 2) chemokines C-C motif chemokine
ligand (CCL)2 -5 as well as C-X-C motif chemokine ligand
(CXCL) 9 and 10; and 3) tissue factor (F3) (Applied Biosystems,
Grand Island, NY, TaqMan assay ID given in Supplementary
Table 1). All reactions were performed in duplicate. Expression of
the target genes was normalized to b-actin levels, and the 2−DDCT

method was used to calculate relative expression levels (27).

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay
Media from HTR8 and PMVEC cultures treated with vehicle 10
or 1000 ng/ml rh-S-protein or 10 ng/ml IFNΥ ± 10 ng/ml rh-S-
protein for 24 hours were collected, centrifuged and the resultant
supernatants were stored at -800C. Secreted IL-6 and IL-8 levels
were measured using specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) kits (R&D Systems; Minneapolis, MN). Briefly,
96-well ELISA microplates were coated with a capture antibody;
after blocking with 5% BSA, 1:4 diluted samples were added to
the coated plates for 2 h, followed by a biotin-conjugated
detection antibody. Antibody binding was measured with
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated avidin along with a soluble
colorimetric substrate. The absorbance was read at 450 nm using
a microplate reader (Bio-Rad). Each sample was measured
in duplicate
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 3
Immunohistochemical Staining
After receiving IRB approval, placental specimens from SARS-
Cov-2 infected mothers (n=3) who tested positive for COVID-19
in the third trimester and gestational age-matched normal
pregnancies (n=3) were obtained from Clinical Pathology
Laboratories at Tampa General Hospital. 5 mm formalin-fixed
paraffin embedded placental sections were processed for
immunohistochemistry as described previously (28). Briefly,
after deparaffinization and rehydration, paraffin-embedded
sections were boiled in 10 mM citric acid solution (pH: 6.0)
for antigen retrieval for 20 min and incubated in 3% H2O2 for
endogenous peroxidase quenching for 10 min. The slides were
incubated with 10% goat serum (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA)
for 30 min at room temperature, then overnight with mouse
monoclonal anti-SARS-Cov-2 Spike RBD (monoclonal mouse
IgG2A, clone no. 1035423, 10µg/ml dilution; R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN). For negative control, placental sections
were incubated with non-immune mouse IgG2a in place of
primary antibody at the same concentration. All sections were
washed in PBS containing 0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-T) and
incubated with biotinylated anti-mouse IgG antibody (1/400
dilution; Vector Labs) for 30 min. Following several rinses in
PBS-T, the sections were incubated in streptavidin–peroxidase
complex (Elite ABC Kit, Vector Labs) for 30 min. After washing,
slides were exposed to diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride
dehydrate (Vector Labs) as a chromogen for 3 min and
counterstained with hematoxylin before permanent mounting.

Statistical Analysis
Results were analyzed by One-Way ANOVA followed with a
post-hoc Tukey test if normally distributed or using the Kruskal-
Wallis test followed by the post-hoc Student-Newman-Keuls’ test
if non-parametrically distributed using SigmaStat version 3.0
software (Systat Software, San Jose, CA), P<0.05 was considered
statistically significant.
RESULTS

Expression of ACE2 and TMPRSS2
Viral Entry Molecules in Fetal and
Maternal Cells
To elucidate SARS-CoV-2 cell tropism in the placenta, we first
investigated the expression levels of the cell entry receptor,
ACE2, and priming protease, TMPRSS2 at the maternal-fetal
interface including primary cultured term cytotrophoblasts,
syncytiotrophoblasts, term decidual cells, and first trimester
decidual cells as well as human endometrial stromal cells
obtained from non-pregnant women. qPCR analysis revealed
that ACE2 mRNA levels are significantly higher in both
cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts (Ct < 30) vs. term or
first trimester decidual cells as well as endometrial stromal cells
(Ct > 33) (Figure 1A). While both trophoblastic cells displayed
weak TMPRSS2 expression (Ct > 33), maternal stromal decidual
cells did not express TMPRSS2 (Figure 1B). Subsequently, we
compared ACE2 and TMPRSS2 levels in trophoblastic cell lines
April 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 876555
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HTR8, and JEG3, and detected significantly higher ACE2 (~ 4.9-
fold) and TMPRSS2 (~9-fold) levels in JEG3 than HTR8 cells
(Figure 1C). In addition to trophoblast cells, we also compared
ACE2 and TMPRSS2 levels in fetal and maternal endothelial cell
types PMVECs from placental specimens and HEECs,
respectively to explain COVID-19 severity in pregnancy. qPCR
results revealed weak ACE2mRNA levels in both cell types and a
slightly higher in HEECs (Mean ± SEM; 1.02 ± 0.13) compared
to PMVECs (0.52 ± 0.08) (Figure 1D). In contrast, TMPRSS2
levels were undetectable in both endothelial cell types.

Increased Inflammatory Cytokine
Expression Induced by rh-S-protein in
Trophoblast and Endothelial Cells
To mimic inflammatory changes induced by SARS-CoV-2 in the
placenta, and to explore virus-induced pregnancy outcomes,
HTR8 and JEG3 cell lines as well as PMVECs and HEECs
were treated with 10, 100, 1000 ng/ml rh-S-protein for 24
hours and the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokine genes
IL-1b, IL-6, and IL-8 measured by qPCR. In HTR8 cells, rh-S-
protein treatment significantly increased levels of IL-1b and IL-6
vs. controls, displaying a clear dose-response effect to increasing
concentrations of rh-S-protein, whereas only 1000 ng/ml rh-S-
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 4
protein significantly induced mRNA expression of IL-8
(Figure 2A). In contrast, in JEG3 cells, IL-1b and IL-8 mRNA
levels were undetectable in all groups (not shown); additionally,
no rh-S-protein concentration altered basal IL-6 levels
(Figure 2B). In PMVECs, IL-1b and IL-6 levels were
significantly elevated by rh-S-protein again with a clear dose
response evident, while only highest concentration of rh-S-
protein significantly induced IL-8 levels (Figure 2C), similar to
the pattern seen with HTR8. However, in HEECs, IL-1b levels
increases did not attain statistical significance; while IL-6 levels
were significantly induced by 100 and 1000ng/ml of rh-S-
protein, and IL-8 levels were only elevated by the highest
concentration of rh-S-protein (Figure 2D). Similarly, ELISA
analysis revealed significantly higher levels of IL-6 and IL-8
secretion in culture supernatants of HTR8 (Figure 2E) and
PMVECs (Figure 2F) treated with 1000 ng/ml rh-S-protein vs.
control, validating S-protein mediated increase in IL-6 and IL-8
transcription in HTR8 and PMVECs. However, 10 ng/ml rh-S-
protein treatment did not induce secretion levels of either
cytokine in these cell types. These findings indicate: 1) low
concentrations of S-protein appear sufficient to induce of IL-1b
and IL-6 levels, but a higher concentration is required to induce
IL-8 levels in HTR8, PMVECs and HEECs; 2) only higher
A B

D
C

FIGURE 1 | Comparison of SARS-CoV-2 entry receptor ACE2 and TMPRSS2 mRNA levels among various decidual (maternal) and placental (fetal) cell types at the
maternal-fetal interface. Expression levels of ACE2 (A) and TMPRSS2 (B) in human term cytotrophoblast (CTBs), syncytiotrophoblast (STBs), term decidual cell
(TDCs), first trimester decidual cell (FTDCs), and human endometrial stromal cell (HESCs) cultures; Expression levels of ACE2 and TMPRSS2 in trophoblastic cell
lines HTR8 and JEG3 (C); as well as expression levels of ACE2 in placental microvascular endothelial (PMVECs) and human endometrial endothelial cell (HEECs)
cultures (D) by qPCR. Bars represent mean ± SEM, n=4; * P<0.05 vs. CTB or STB (A); * P<0.05 vs. HTR8 (C); * P<0.05 vs. HEECs (D).
April 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 876555
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concentration of rh-S-protein induces secretion of IL-6 and IL-8
levels in HTR8 and PMVECs; and 3) there is a clear
inflammatory response to COVID-19 in vascular endothelial
cells, potentially contributing to viral pathogenesis in
pregnant women.

Enhanced Chemokine Expression
by rh-S-Protein in Trophoblast and
Endothelial Cells
Following confirmation that rh-S-protein treatment resulted in
an alteration of pro-inflammatory gene expression, we compared
mRNA expression levels of chemokines CXCL9, CXCL10, CCL2,
and CCL5 in HTR8, JEG3, PMVECs, and HEECs cultures. The
qPCR analysis revealed that compared to mock-treated cells,
levels of CCL2 and CCL5 in both HTR8 (Figure 3A) and JEG3
cells (Figure 3B) were not altered by any rh-S-protein exposure.
Moreover, levels of CXCL9 and CXCL10 were undetectable and
not induced by any rh-S-protein concentration in both HTR8
and JEG3 cells. In contrast, in PMVECs cultures, CCL2 levels
were significantly induced by all rh-S-protein concentrations in a
dose-response fashion, while CCL5 levels were only significantly
increased at concentrations of rh-S-protein of 100 or 1000 ng/ml
and whereas basal CXCL9 and CXCL10 levels were unchanged
(Figure 3C). Again, in contrast to PMVECs, rh-S-protein did not
affect expression of these cytokines in HEECs (Figure 3D).

Elevated Tissue Factor (F3) Expression by
rh-S-protein in Endothelial Cells, but
Not Trophoblasts
Thrombotic complications are frequent in COVID-19 patients
and are associated with disease severity and mortality (29). F3
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 5
that is the primary initiator of coagulation is not normally
expressed by endothelial cells or trophoblast, though its
expression can be induced by proinflammatory cytokines.
Thus, we evaluated expression levels of F3 in cells treated with
10, 100, and 1000 ng/ml rh-S-protein to explore potential
etiologies of placental thrombosis in SARS-CoV-2 infected
pregnant women. After 24 hours treatment, qPCR results
displayed no significant difference in mRNA expression levels
of F3 in either HTR8 (Figure 4A) or JEG3 (Figure 4B). However,
1000 ng/ml of rh-S-protein significantly increased F3 levels in
PMVECs (Figure 4C), whereas all concentrations induced F3
levels in HEECs compared to control groups (Figure 4D).

IFNg Treatment in Combination With rh-S-
Protein Augments Expression of Pro-
Inflammatory Cytokines and Chemokines
To explore whether the immunological state of pregnancy can
promote adverse pregnancy outcomes in SARS-CoV-2 infected
pregnant women, HTR8, JEG3, PMVECs and HEECs cultures
were treated with 10 ng/ml rh-IFNg ± 10 ng/ml rh-S-protein
since a significant positive correlation was reported between
IFNg levels and disease severity in pregnant women (30). The
expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines levels
were then measured. The qPCR analysis revealed that compared
to mock-treated controls: 1) in HTR8 cells, rh-IFNg alone
significantly increased mRNA levels of the pro-inflammatory
cytokines IL-1b, IL-6, IL-8. However, the combination of rh-
IFNg with rh-S-protein further elevated IL-8 levels, but not IL-1b
or IL-6 levels (Figure 5A); 2) in JEG3 cells, rh-IFNg alone or in
combination with rh-S-protein did not alter IL-6 levels, whereas
IL-1b and IL-8 levels were undetectable (Figure 5B); 3) in
A B

D

E

FC

FIGURE 2 | Induction of pro-inflammatory cytokine in trophoblast and endothelial cell cultures by rh-S-protein. SARS-CoV-2 induced expression of pro-inflammatory
cytokines IL-1b, IL-6 and IL-8 mRNA levels in trophoblastic cells HTR8/SVNeo (A) and JEG3 (B) as well as PMVEC (C) and HEEC cultures (D) treated with 10, 100,
or 1000 ng/ml rh-S-protein vs. mock-treated control treatment. Bars represent mean ± SEM, n=4; * P<0.05 vs. control; and IL-8 mRNA * P<0.05 vs. control or 10
or 1000 ng/ml rh-S protein (A, C, D). Secreted IL-6 and IL-8 protein levels in culture supernatants of HTR8 (E) and PMVECs (F) treated with control or 10 or 1000
ng/ml rh-S-protein. Bars represent mean ± SEM, n=3; * P<0.05 vs. control (E, F).
April 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 876555
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PMEVCs, rh-IFNg alone significantly increased IL-1b, IL-6 and
IL-8 levels, which are further induced by the combination of
rh-IFNg and rh-S-protein (Figure 5C); and 4) rh-IFNg alone
enhanced IL-6 levels, and addition of rh-S-protein did not
further induce cytokine mRNA levels in HEECs (Figure 5D).
Further analysis by ELISA revealed that HTR8 (Figure 5E) and
PMVEC cultures (Figure 5F) treated with 10 ng/ml IFNΥ
displayed significantly higher IL-6 and IL-8 secretion levels,
which are the further increased by the addition of rh-S-protein
(Figures 5E, F).
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 6
Following the same protocol with Figure 5, we evaluated the
impact of rh-IFNg on chemokine expression in these cells by
qPCR and noted that mRNA levels of CXCL9, CXCL10
(Figure 6A), and CCL2 and CCL5 (Figure 6B) were
significantly enhanced by rh-IFNg, but not further altered by
addition of rh-S-protein in HTR8. In JEG3 cells, only CCL5 levels
were induced by rh-IFNg, but again not further increased by
adding rh-S-protein, whereas CCL2 levels did not attain
significance in any incubation condition (Figure 6C).
Interestingly, in JEG3 cells, CXCL9 and CXCL10 levels were
A B DC

FIGURE 4 | Increased tissue factor mRNA levels by rh-S-protein in endothelial cell, but not in trophoblast cell cultures. qPCR analysis measured tissue factor (F3)
mRNA expression in trophoblast cell lines HTR8/SVNeo (A) and JEG3 (B) as well as endothelial PMVEC (C) and HEEC (D) cultures treated with mock-treated control
or 10, 100, or 1000 ng/ml rh-S-protein. Bars represent mean ± SEM, n=3; * P<0.05 vs. control, 10 or 100 ng/ml rh-S-protein in PMVECs; and * P<0.05 vs. control
in HEECs.
A

B D

C

FIGURE 3 | Expression chemokines mRNA in trophoblastic and endothelial cells cultures treated by rh-S-protein. qPCR analysis revealed to measure of expression
levels of CCL2, CCL5, CXCL9 and CXCL10 in HTR8/SVNeo (A), JEG3 (B), PMVEC (C) and HEEC (D) cultures treated with 10, 100, or 1000 ng/ml rh-S-protein vs.
control. Bars represent mean ± SEM, n=4; * P<0.05 vs. control.
April 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 876555
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undetectable in both the control and rh-IFNg treatment groups.
Finally, rh-IFNg significantly induced expression of CXCL9,
CXCL10 (Figures 6D, F), and CCL2 and CCL5 (Figures 6E, G)
in both PMVECs and HEECs, and rh-S-protein further elevated
their expression in PMVECs, but not HEECs (Figures 6D–G).

Elevated F3 Expression by rh-IFNg in
Combination With rh-S-Protein in Only
PMVEC Cultures
We next investigated whether enhanced rh-IFNg contributes to
the risk of thrombosis bymeasuring F3 expression in trophoblastic
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 7
HTR8 and JEG3 as well as endothelial PMVECs and HEECs
cultures. Figure 7 shows that F3 mRNA levels are not induced by
either rh-IFNg alone or in combination with rh-S-protein in both
HTR8 (Figure 7A) and JEG3 cells (Figure 7B). However,
compared to control, F3 mRNA levels were significantly higher
in PMVECs treated with 10ng/ml rh-IFNg and the combination of
rh-IFNg +10 ng/ml rh-S-protein further increased F3 expression
in PMVECs (Figure 7C). Interestingly, F3 expression was not
induced by either rh-IFNg alone or in combination with rh-S-
protein in HEECs, suggesting that interferon blocked spike protein
induction of tissue factor (Figure 7D).
A B

D

E

F
C

FIGURE 5 | IFNg with or without S-protein significantly increases expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines in trophoblastic and endothelial cell cultures. Expression
of pro-inflammatory cytokines genes IL-1b, IL-6, IL-8 was measured in HTR8/SVneo (A), JEG3 (B), PMVECs (C), and HEECs (D) treated with either control or 10 ng/
ml rh-IFNg ± 10 ng/ml rh-S-protein by qPCR. Bars represent mean ± SEM, n=3; * P<0.05 vs. control and + P<0.05 vs. rh-IFNg alone. ELISA results revealed to
measure secreted IL-6 and IL-8 protein levels in HTR8 (E) and PMVECs (F) by treatment with 10 ng/ml rh-IFNg or rh-IFNg + 10 ng/ml rh-S-protein. Bars represent
mean ± SEM, n=3; *P<0.05 vs. control. + P<0.05 vs. IFNg alone. C, Control; I, rh-IFNg; and I+S, rh-IFNg + rh-S-protein.
A B

D E F G

C

FIGURE 6 | Recombinant IFNg with or without S-protein significantly increases mRNA levels of chemokines in trophoblastic and endothelial cell cultures. Expression
of chemokines CXCL9, CXCL10 (A); CCL2 and CCL5 (B) in HTR8/SVneo, expression of chemokines CCL2 and CCL5 (C) in JEG3; expression of chemokines
CXCL9, CXCL10 (D), CCL2 and CCL5 (E) in PMVECs; expression of chemokines CXCL9, CXCL10 (F), CCL2 and CCL5 (G) in HEECs treated with either control or
10 ng/ml rh-IFNg ± 10 ng/ml rh-S-protein treated cells. Bars represent mean ± SEM, n=3; *P<0.05 vs. control. + P<0.05 vs. IFNg alone. C, Control; I, rh-IFNg; and
I+S, rh-IFNg + rh-S-protein.
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Detection of SARS-CoV-2 Spike Protein
Expression in Placenta
Analysis of placental sections immunostained with anti-SARS-
CoV-2 spike RBD revealed that endothelial cells as well as
trophoblast layer displayed immunoreactivity in placental villi
obtained from mothers who tested COVID-19 positive in the
third trimester (Figure 8), whereas no reaction was detected in
either endothelial cells or other cells in the placental villi obtained
from gestational age-matched normal pregnancies (Figure 8).
DISCUSSION

Viral infections are a major cause of global morbidity and
mortality. During pregnancy, viral infections that breach the
placental barrier are frequently responsible for devastating effects
on fetal development and maternal health (31). Pregnant women
are more susceptible to several viral infections related to
pregnancy-specific immune adaptation, which promotes
maternal tolerance of the semi-allogenic fetus and enables viral
infections (20, 32). Therefore, pregnant women represent a
vulnerable population that has been carefully monitored during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Several studies have reported that
compared to non-pregnant reproductive age women, COVID-19
infected pregnant women are at higher risk for: 1) severe illness;
and 2) preterm birth and cesarean delivery as well as other adverse
pregnancy outcomes (12, 13, 18). Therefore, this study evaluated
the underlying mechanism(s) associated with the placental
pathology observed in these women (33) to help explain both
disease severity and adverse human pregnancy outcomes.

The presence of COVID-19 infection in pregnant patients
raises the question concerning vertical transmission of SARS-
CoV-2 to the fetus (21). Although rare, vertical transmission of
SARS-CoV-2 has been reported with detectable SARS-CoV-2 in
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 8
the placenta, predominantly in syncytiotrophoblasts (22, 34, 35).
These findings indicate the importance of identifying cellular
tropisms for SARS-CoV-2 at the maternal-fetal interface.
Therefore, we first examined the cell specific expression of the
documented viral entry receptors, ACE2 and TMPRSS2, in
primary cultured cells from the maternal-fetal interface. Our
results reveal high expression of ACE2 and TMPRSS2 in
syncytiotrophoblasts, and cytotrophoblasts compared to
maternal first and third trimester decidual cells, consistent with
the pathological detection of SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA in the
placenta. Surprisingly, these expression profile for SARS-CoV-2
viral entry receptors are the opposite of those found with Zika
virus infection since Zika virus viral entry molecules are highly
expressed in maternal decidual cells compared to trophoblast (25),
indicating the importance of confirming individual virus-specific
mechanisms in the placenta. Previous studies demonstrated ACE2
expression in syncytiotrophoblasts, cytotrophoblasts, endothelial
and vascular smooth muscle cells in placenta villi (36, 37). These
data were further supported by recent studies using single cell
RNA-sequence analysis (15, 38). However, co-expression of both
entry molecules was observed only in the chrorioamnionic
membranes, whereas TMPRSS2 levels were not detected in
several placental cells (38). Similarly, we detected ACE2, but not
TMPRSS2 expression in decidua cells, PMVECs and HESCs,
suggesting the likelihood that SARS-CoV-2 could infect
placental cells by using alternative host entry molecule(s)
recently identified by Gordon et al. (39). Thus, further studies
are required to identify other molecules that play a role in host
infection, for example, cathepsin L and furin are other candidate
proteases that prime the S-protein of SARS-CoV-2 (40).

An excessive inflammatory response to SARS-CoV-2 is a
major cause of disease severity as well as mortality in COVID-19
patients and is associated with high levels of circulating cytokines
i.e., IL-1b, IL-6, IL-7, IFNg and TNFa and chemokines i.e.,
CCL2, CLL3 and CXCL10 (1, 41, 42). Maternal infection and
A B DC

FIGURE 7 | IFNg with or without S-protein significantly increases tissue factor (F3) levels in only PMVECs. Expression of F3 was measured in HTR8/SVneo (A), JEG3
(B), PMVECs (C), and HEECs (D) treated with either control or 10 ng/ml rh-IFNg alone or in combination with 10 ng/ml rh-S-protein. Bars represent mean ± SEM,
n=4 * P<0.05 vs. control. + P<0.05 vs. rh-IFNg alone. C, Control; I, rh-IFNg; and I+S, rh-IFNg + rh-S-protein.
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inflammation associated with COVID-19 could prompt potential
pregnancy complications through this “cytokine storm”. Several
studies reported increased expression of inflammatory
biomarkers in pregnant women with COVID-19 (21, 30, 43).
Thus, we assessed the impact of SARS-CoV-2 infection during
pregnancy on placental inflammation as a potential cause of
adverse pregnancy outcomes. We found that rh-S-protein
treatment triggers increase of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-
1b, IL-6, IL-8 and chemokines CXCL9, CXCL10, CCL2, CCL5 in
a cell-type specific manner. The increase levels of these
inflammatory markers could exaggerate the fetal and maternal
immune system that is associated with stillbirth, fetal growth
restriction, preeclampsia and/or PTB. COVID-19 has been
linked to an increase occurrence of preeclampsia (44) as well
as a preeclamptic-like illness (45). Preeclampsia is also associated
with increased IL-6 levels (46). Interestingly, we found elevated
IL-6 levels in HTR8 and endothelial cells, suggesting a potential
similar pathogenesis.

Also, we previously reported that IL-1b and IL-6 are
responsible for chorioamnionitis-associated PTB and weakened
fetal membrane through intense generation of extracellular
matrix degrading metalloproteases (26, 47, 48). In addition, IL-
1b is a potent inhibitor of decidual cell progesterone receptor
expression, which accompanies chorioamnionitis (48). Therefore,
the higher pro-inflammatory cytokine and chemokine responses
observed in SARS-CoV-2 infected pregnant women may help
explain the association between SARS-CoV-2 infection and
inflammation-associated PTB. COVID-19 infected pregnant
women are potentially at increased risk of developing
coagulopathy and/or thromboembolic complications since
pregnancy represents a physiological pro-thrombotic stage (49).
A recent study found that the placentas from women infected
with COVID-19 displayed a type of injury associated with
uteroplacental vascular insufficiency which has been associated
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with stillbirth, fetal growth restriction, preeclampsia, abruption
and preterm birth (50). Therefore, we investigated F3 levels in rh-
S-protein treated endothelial and trophoblast cell cultures and
found rh-S-protein induced F3 levels in only endothelial PMVEC
and HEEC cells.

F3 initiates the coagulation process by binding to activated
factor VII to activate factor IX and X, and subsequently generate
thrombin, which activates endothelial cells, platelets, leukocytes
and propagates microvascular thrombosis (51). Our previous
studies reported decidual cells generate tissue factor during
decidualization contributing uterine and placental hemostasis
(52, 53). Decidual hemorrhage induces significant thrombin
from decidual cell tissue factor accounting for the associated
consumptive coagulopathy as well as the link between abruption
and development of preterm premature rupture of membranes
and spontaneous preterm birth. Thrombin promotes the
production of decidual cell-derived pro-inflammatory
cytokines, and matrix-degrading metalloproteinases (54, 55)
and inhibits decidual cell progesterone receptor expression by
activation of the ERK1/2 pathway (56). Thus, these findings
provide clear evidence of potential molecular mechanisms to
account for the observed histopathological changes in the
placenta from women infected with COVID-19.

IFNg, a pleiotropic lymphokine, exerts important regulatory
effects on many cell types, and is essential for the initiation of
uterine vascular modifications, directly and through the
recruitment of Natural Killer (NK) cells and maintenance of
decidual integrity (57). Conversely, excess decidual IFNg
expression may inhibit uterine NK cell migration (58).
Recently, Tanacan et al., reported significantly higher levels of
IFNg in COVID-19 infected pregnant women, most prominently
in the third trimester samples (30). Therefore, we investigated
the impact of rh-IFNg on SARS-CoV-2 placental pathogenesis
and observed that rh-IFNg treatment significantly increased
FIGURE 8 | SARS-CoV-2 spike protein immunostaining in placental villi from women tested positive for Covid-19. Endothelial cells and trophoblastic layers display
strong to weak SARS-CoV-2 spike protein immunoreactivity in placental sections from COVID-19 infected mothers (n=3), but not in cells in placental sections from
non-infected mothers (n=3). Inset picture represents negative control incubated with non-immune IgG2a at the same monoclonal IgG2a primary antibody
concentration. PS, Placental specimen; Original magnification: 40X.
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mRNA levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1b, IL-6, IL-8,
chemokines CXCL9, CXCL10, CCL2, CCL5 and F3 in both
trophoblast and endothelial cell lines. Moreover, rh-IFNg in
combination with rh-S-protein further induces the expression
of pro-inflammatory cytokines, chemokines and F3 in placental
endothelial cells PMVECs, but not in HEECs isolated from the
endometrium of non-pregnant women. Combination of results
showing in vitro and in situ detection of SARS-Co-V-2 spike
protein expression in endothelial cells in placental villi suggest
that IFNg and S-protein synergistically induce inflammation and
vascular thrombosis specifically in placenta endothelial cells,
which likely play an important role in linking COVID-19
infections with adverse pregnancy outcomes.

In conclusion, our results revealed that in placental cells,
SARS-CoV-2 S-protein induces release of pro-inflammatory
cytokines and chemokines, which likely contributes to the
“cytokine storm” in pregnant women and potential cause of
placental dysfunction as well as elevated F3 levels that may
trigger the vascular thrombosis seen in the placentas of women
infected with COVID-19. These findings also support the concept
that SARS-CoV-2 infection in the presence of enhanced IFNg
levels amplifies pro-inflammatory cytokine release from placenta
to cause utero-placental and/or feto-placental endothelial
dysfunction, contributing to SARS-CoV-2-associated adverse
pregnancy outcomes such as PTB, abruption, still birth, fetal
growth restriction, and/or preeclampsia.
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